Photo to Canvas Offers Customer Service Second to None
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(United Kingdom – 20th June 2012) Photo to Canvas has always prided itself on its premium canvas prints
and friendly customer service. In recent months, the team have stepped up their commitment to customers
and made a series of enhancements on site which look to further improve the site.
The team at www.photo-to-canvas.net (www.photo-to-canvas.net) may be small but they are big in
personality and are always happy to help customers looking for advice on creating their canvas prints.
Photo to Canvas offers a service which allows customers at home to upload their personal photographs and
turn their cherished memories into stunning canvas prints. There are a number of custom effects and
other options which help make prints all the more special and Photo to Canvas are always willing to offer
their advice on how to make a print look its absolute best.
The easy upload feature that the team have upgraded makes uploading photographs easy. Photographs can be
uploaded in a matter of minutes and turned from photographs to photo canvasses.
The team will help individual customers choose the best options for their print, whether it be with
custom effects or choosing borders. Once customers are happy with their prints, the team will ensure
that all orders before 2pm are delivered the next day, for free.
All canvas prints are made with bright white cotton canvasses, 1.5 inch frames and high quality inks for
the very best results. To back up their promise of quality, the team provide customers with a ten year
guarantee on their new prints.
The team are always happy to help so customers with a query should not hesitate to contact. To browse
the full range of products which are available at Photo to Canvas, simply Click here
(http://www.photo-to-canvas.net/products/).
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